VISA INFORMATION

VISA
REQUIREMENT

MAP

VISA FREE
ACCESS TO
MEXICO

Nationals of the following countries and jurisdictions holding normal
passports do not require a visa to enter Mexico as tourists, visitors in transit or
business visitors. Tourists and business visitors can stay in Mexico for up to
180 days. Visitors in transit can stay for up to 30 days.
 Australia.
 Canada.
 Chile.
 Hong Kong SAR.
 Japan.
 South Korea.
 Malaysia.
 New Zealand.
 Singapore.
 USA.
http://www.inm.gob.mx/gobmx/word/index.php/paises-no-requieren-visa-para-mexico/

 In the migration filter, you are required to present the following
documents:

VISA FREE
ACCESS TO
MEXICO

 Oficial ID (Own National Passport).
 Properly filled Migration Form.
 Migratory authority can ask the foreign person to justify the
reason for travel with one of these documents:

 a) Hotel booking confirmation and/or return flight itinerary.
 b) Invitation letter by the inviting organization to participate in a
non-remunerated activity in mexican territory, stablishing the
purpose of the visit and the estimated time of stay (in spanish).

ELECTRONIC
AUTHORIZATION

SYSTEM

The following country can use the Electronic Authorization System
(Sistema de Autorización Electrónica, SAE) which applies to citizens of the
eligible countries travelling by air to obtain an electronic authorization to
travel to Mexico for transit, tourism or business purposes without a
consular visa. It is valid for 30 days and a single entry. Upon arrival, visitors
are authorized to stay in Mexico as tourists for up to 180 days.
Russia.

 SAE does not apply to travelers entering Mexico by land or sea
 IMPORTANT: In order to travel to Mexico with an electronic authorization,
please verify that the airline with you may travel is part of SAE scheme.In case it
is not, you must hold a valid Mexican visa or an applicable visa issued by a third
country (Estados Unidos, Japón, Gran Bretaña, Espacio Schengen y Canadá).
 To use the SAE and to obtain an electronic authorization is necessary to meet this
two conditions:
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To be Brazilian, Russian or Ukrainian.
To hold a valid passport.
 If you meet this conditions and you want to obtain an electronic authorization, you
must submit an application online at:
http://www.inm.gob.mx/index.php/page/Solicitud_de_Autorizacion_Electronica/ru.
html

 If your application is granted (the response is immediate), you must print out your
approval and provide it to the airline personnel at the check-in desk on your flight’s
day. Airline personnel will verify the authenticity and accuracy of your electronic
authorization. If it is not valid you will not be allowed to board.
 At your arrival to Mexico, you must complete a Multiple Migratory Form (FMM)
choosing transit, tourism or business according to your travel purpose. Immigration
Officers at ports of entry will also verify your electronic authorization accuracy and
authenticity as well as your passport. If it is not valid you will be refused to entry.

Holders of passports issued by the following countries who possess an APEC Business
Travel Card (ABTC) containing the "MEX" code on the reverse that it is valid for travel
to Mexico can enter visa-free for business trips for up to 90 days.[1]
 Australia

 Chile
 China

APEC Business
Travel Card

 Chinese Taipei
 Hong Kong SAR
 Indonesia
 Japan
 South Korea
 Malaysia
 Philippines

 Russia
 Singapore
 Thailand

Non-included countries + Traveling foreigners without APEC Cards must
obtain a valid Mexican visa:
 China
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 Chinese Taipei -

 Indonesia  Philippines –
 Russia – Can apply at EAS but also can apply for a mexican visa.
 Thailand -

China
https://embamex.sre.gob.mx/china/index.php/es/menuvisaschn/visanegocios-chn
 BEIJING: San Li Tun Dongwujie 5
100600 Chaoyang
Beijing, China
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REQUIRED

電話+86-10-65321947
+86-10-65322070
+86-10-65322574
傳真+86-10-65323744
邮箱comunicacion@embmx.cn
網站網址http://embamex.sre.gob.mx/china
 SHANGHAI: Hong Baoshi Road, Dawing Centre Piso 10,
Torre ACP 201103, Shanghai, China
電話+86-21-61250220
傳真+86-21-64372397
邮箱consultas@consulmex-shanghai.com
網站網址http://consulmex.sre.gob.mx/shanghai/

Chinese Taipei
https://oficinaenlace.sre.gob.mx/taiwan/index.php/consulares/visas
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International Trade Building, Suite 1502, No.333, Keelung Rd., Sec.1,
Taipei City.

T (886-2) 2757 6595
INT: +886.2.6636.8112
FAX: (02) 6636.8110
FAX INT: +886.2.6636.8110
EMAIL: ofmtwn@anet.net.tw

Indonesia
https://embamex.sre.gob.mx/indonesia/index.php/en/consularservices/visas
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In Jakarta
Menara Mulia Building, Suite 2306 Jl. Jenderal Gatot Subroto Kav. 9-11
12930
Jakarta Selatan
Jakarta
Indonesia
 Telepon+62-21-520-3980

 Fax+62-21-520-3978
 E-mail: embindonesia@sre.gob.mx

Philippines
https://embamex.sre.gob.mx/filipinas/index.php/serviciosconsulares/visas
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 150 Legaspi St. G.C. Corporate Plaza 2do Piso, Legaspi Village
1229
Makati City
Manila
Philippines

 Phone+632-812-2211
+632-812-2212
+632-812-2213
 Fax+632-812-2225
 Email: embmxfil@info.com.ph
embfilipinas@sre.gob.mx
 Website URL http://embamex.sre.gob.mx/filipinas

Russia – Can apply at EAS but also can apply for a mexican visa.
https://embamex.sre.gob.mx/rusia/index.php/es/visas/192-tipy-viz
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 olshoj Levshinskij per. 4
119034
Moscow
Russia
 Телефон+7-495-969-2879
+7-495-637-4848
 Факс+7-495-969-2877

 Emailinfo@embamex.ru
 URL веб-сайта https://embamex.sre.gob.mx/rusia/index.php/es/

Thailand
https://embamex.sre.gob.mx/tailandia/index.php/2016-04-08-07-3052/2016-04-08-07-31-38
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 21/60-62 Thai Wah Tower l, 20th. floor South Sathorn Road
10120
Bangkok
Thailand
 โทรศัพท์ +662-285-0995
+662-285-0815
+662-285-0818
 แฟกซ์ +662-285-0667

 อีเมล์ infotai@sre.gob.mx
contai@sre.gob.mx
 URL ของเว็บไซต์ http://embamex.sre.gob.mx/tailandia

